Abstract. The type of illumination systems and color filters used typically generate varying levels of color difference in capsule endoscopes, which influence medical diagnoses. In order to calibrate the color difference caused by the optical system, this study applied a radial imaging capsule endoscope (RICE) to photograph standard color charts, which were then employed to calculate the color gamut of RICE. Color gamut was also measured using a spectrometer in order to get a high-precision color information, and the results obtained using both methods were compared. Subsequently, color-correction methods, namely polynomial transform and conformal mapping, were used to improve the color difference. Before color calibration, the color difference value caused by the influences of optical systems in RICE was 21.45 AE 1.09. Through the proposed polynomial transformation, the color difference could be reduced effectively to 1.53 AE 0.07. Compared to another proposed conformal mapping, the color difference value was substantially reduced to 1.32 AE 0.11, and the color difference is imperceptible for human eye because it is <1.5. Then, real-time color correction was achieved using this algorithm combined with a field-programmable gate array, and the results of the color correction can be viewed from real-time images.
Introduction
Busy and stressful lives and complex dietary habits have increased the burden on the digestive system, thus rendering digestive system diseases the most typical disease of affluence. Capsule endoscopes developed in recent years are used to observe pathological changes in the digestive system. An illumination light source, optical camera, and image sensor are integrated to capture images in the human digestive system when peristalsis occurs and intestinal tract images are externally transmitted using radio transmission technology. The images are subsequently compared with those in a built-in database to assist doctors to precisely analyze and treat diseases. 1, 2 In biomedical imaging, information related to blood is typically used to determine the symptoms of digestive diseases; this is more important for gastrointestinal bleeding diagnosed by capsule endoscope. [3] [4] [5] [6] When bleeding is observed in images, software is used to calculate and evaluate the possibility of pathological changes in the digestive system. Researchers have actively studied the applications of biomedical imaging. [7] [8] [9] Images captured using capsule endoscopes are used to identify the presence of blood, and the distribution of blood can be identified after calculating color information by using a special algorithm. However, color difference in images must be considered before calculations. Because color filters composed of red (R), green (G), and blue (B) spectra are installed on image sensors in cameras, the color information of images is influenced by these color filters, which hinders the expression of true colors, thereby causing color difference. Applying this color information in studies regarding blood identification might generate errors. Thus, color correction must be conducted in capsule endoscopes before performing physical examinations. 10 First of all, the transfer function must be solved by experiments; captured images are then multiplied using transformation matrix to obtain the information of approximate standard colors. In this study, the color difference produced using a radial imaging capsule endoscope (RICE) was enhanced; the structure of RICE is shown in Fig. 1 ; it includes a cone mirror, a transparent view window, a lens, and an image sensor. Recently, the optical design of RICE including imaging and illumination systems has been achieved, 11, 12 and image registration and connection studies on gastrointestinal images captured during various times in animal experiments have been conducted in previous study. 13 However, the color images have not been color corrected, causing distortion in the color information of color images. Thus, this study endeavored to address this problem, using color-correction algorithms to correct images and employing the International Commission on Illusion Delta E 2000 (CIEDE2000) color difference formula to compare the images before and after color correction.
14 Finally, we applied this algorithm in a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) to realize real-time color correction, thereby providing a reference for the development of real-time color-correction chips.
Color Calibration in Radial Imaging Capsule Endoscope
Crucial factors causing color difference must be identified to enhance the color quality of images captured using RICE. To determine color distortion, the color information of color images must be compared with that of standard colors. The natural color system (NCS) is based on the six elementary color percepts of human vision; this color system can represent the real and natural color precisely and match the human vision. The experiment design involved using a spectrometer, endoscope, and RICE to capture the NCS color chart. The endoscope and the camera of RICE were of the same module; the only difference was that the RICE captures panoramic images by using a cone mirror and the endoscope captures images of objects placed directly in front of it. 7 The color information measured by spectrometers was tristimulus values and the color information measured using the endoscopes and RICE was gray-scale values of R, G, and B. The color information obtained using the spectrometer was regarded as a standard value. Subsequently, we converted the R, G, and B gray-scale values captured by the endoscope and RICE into tristimulus values using transfer matrix, 10 which were then compared with those obtained using the spectrometer. In addition, the color difference was calculated using the CIEDE2000 color-difference formula (Fig. 2) . To compare the color gamut of the spectrometer, endoscope, and RICE, we measured the color charts of the NCS color circle, which comprised yellow (Y), red (R), blue (B), and green (G), containing 40 pieces of color information.
Because white-light light-emitting diodes (LEDs) were used in endoscope and RICE illumination system, CIE Standard Illuminant D65 and white-light LEDs were used as illumination system in order to measure color information. Figure 3 shows the color information of the NCS color circle measured using a spectrometer and endoscope. Figure 3 (a) indicated that color charts illuminated by D65 exhibited small color gamut in color information measured using an endoscope, because the endoscope contained color filters, which exhibit R, G, and B spectral distributions different from those of the International Commission on Illumination 1931 (CIE 1931) standard colors. Therefore, colors were limited by color filters, generating different color gamut compared to the color gamut of spectrometer; from the 40 pieces of color information measured by endoscope and spectrometer, the color difference can be calculated by CIEDE 2000, and the resulting color difference was 8.3 AE 0.25. Figure 3(b) shows the color gamut measured, which, illuminated by a D65 and white-light LED, due to the spectrum distribution, is different between these two light sources, and the D65 light is a standard light source, so it can express more color information. The color difference between the two light sources was 19.35 AE 1.27 (mean and standard deviation). Table 1 also shows other factors that can also cause color difference in RICE; the last column defined a formula that was used to understand what crucial factors caused color difference in RICE, and it means these crucial factors dominated the color difference issue. Before correcting the color image, the total color difference in RICE was 21.45 AE 1.09. As mentioned before, the light source and color filters caused color difference in RICE; other factors can also cause color difference, like optics and electrical device. Optical system usually contains a lens; it is always designed with a wide wavelength range instead of a single wavelength, so the lens contains a color distortion issue. In our system, the color difference caused by optical lens was 1.2 AE 0.05. For the image sensor, an analog-to-digital converter is needed Fig. 1 The structure of RICE; it contains a cone mirror, a transparent view window, a lens, and an image sensor. Fig. 2 The color information of the NCS color charts were obtained using a spectrometer, endoscope, and RICE, and were subsequently compared in terms of color gamut. The CIEDE2000 color difference was used to calculate the differences.
to convert the electrical signal to digital signal; it causes some quantization error. In other words, the quantization error distorted the original color information; it also caused color difference in RICE, and the color difference was 0.97 AE 0.03. Consequently, we found that color filters and light source were crucial factors causing color difference as shown in Fig. 4 . As the endoscope and RICE used the same image sensor and light source, RICE would also yield color difference. In order to improve the color expression in our system, the color mapping algorithms were subsequently used to investigate how distorted colors are corrected into the correct color information.
Methodology of Color Correction
As the color difference was calculated using tristimulus values and the color image information captured by the camera was the digital signals of R, G, and B gray-scale values, these digital signals must be converted to tristimulus values before calculating the color difference for color correction. Based on Fig. 3 (a) Color gamut measured using a spectrometer and endoscope and illuminated by a D65. The endoscope's color gamut is smaller than spectrometer because image sensors in endoscopes contained color filters, which limited the color information. (b) Color gamut measured, which is illuminated by a D65 and white-light LED. As the spectrum distribution is different between these two light sources, and the D65 light is a standard light source, it can express more color information. 
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Color filter The endoscope contained color filters, which exhibit R, G, and B spectral distributions different from those of the CIE 1931 standard colors. Hence, the color difference between color filter and stand RGB was 8.3 AE 0.25.
25
Optics The lens' transmittances at different wavelengths were somewhat unequal; it also caused color difference, which was 1.2 AE 0.05.
Electrical device
In general, a camera needs to convert the electrical signal to digital signal (image); it is usually implemented by an analog-to-digital converter, and the quantization error always exists. It also caused color difference in RICE; the color difference was 0.97 AE 0.03 in our system.
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Overall system The color difference caused by all the factors was 21.45 AE 1.09. 100 Fig. 4 The color difference of RICE caused by the following factors: light source, color filter, optics and electronics. From the vector projection formula, we can know the percentage that each factor contributed to the system's color difference.
the standard definition of the standard RGB (sRGB) color space, because R, G, and B gray-scale values are influenced by gamma characteristics, gray-scale values must be linearly converted before R, G, and B gray-scale values can be converted to tristimulus values by using the sRGB transformation matrix. 15 Figure 5 shows the conversion relationship between digital color information and tristimulus values; the most crucial color mapping approach is indicated with a blue block, where C 1 is 12.92, C 2 is 0.055, C 3 is 1.055, and C 4 is 2.4. The color-correction process is described below.
Polynomial Transform Method
This study adopted polynomial transforms 16 and conformal mapping 17 to correct the distorted color images. Polynomial transform involves applying the method of least squares to obtain the optimal parameter solution as shown in Eq. (1); 18 (x r ; y r ) represent reference colors, which are color information measured using a spectrometer; (x c ; y c ) represent color information measured using an endoscope or RICE. According to Sec. 2, the color information captured using the endoscope generated color difference because of the influences of color filters and LED; thus, a linear conversion relationship existed between (x r ; y r ) and (x c ; y c ); (A 1n ; A 2n ) matrix is the transfer function we need to solve it by least squares method. In Eq. (2), N means the pieces of color information existed, where (x ri ; y ri ) and (x ci ; y ci ) represent the i 0 th piece of color chart information measured by the spectrometer and RICE, respectively. To calculate the minimum value of this error, we performed differentiation to obtain the optimal parameter solution. The general solution is expressed in Eq. (2).
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Conformal Mapping
Another color-correction approach is conformal mapping, which is extended from the concept of complex variables. The complex number z was divided into real part (x axis) and imaginary part (y axis). Subsequently, conformal mapping was used to map the z space onto the new w space (Fig. 6 ). Color set A is the color information of RICE, and color set B is the standard color information of the spectrometer. Thus, conformal mapping can be used to map color set A onto color set B. This approach applied a polynomial expansion method to map colors, as shown in Eq. (3); z ¼ x þ iy and w ¼ u þ iv, a 0 ; a 1 ; a 2 : : : a n are complex constants. Equation (4) shows the example of a third-order equation, and Eq. (5) was obtained by substituting z ¼ x þ iy into Eq. (4). Then, u and v can be obtained by separately processing the real part and the imaginary part as shown in Eqs. (6) and (7). Because x and y on the z space and u and v on the w space were independent variables, the polynomial coefficients in the u and v directions were set as a u0 ; a u1 ; a u2 ; a u3 and a v0 ; a v1 ; a v2 ; a v3 . Subsequently, the method of least squares was applied to deduct the polynomial coefficient. Thus, the polynomial coefficients in the u and v directions are shown in Eqs. (8) and (9).
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Other than using MATLAB ® in color correction, this study adopted the Cyclone III development board developed by Altera to attain the concept of hardware realization. In addition, incorporating peripheral sub-boards enabled the system to read image formats such as Phase Alternating Line, the National Television System Committee, and Super-Video. Subsequently, color correction was achieved using system internal logistic operation and then the Super-Video format output was transmitted. The design flowchart of the color mapping algorithm is shown in Fig. 7 . Initially, the system converted data to an RGB color space; the RGB color space was converted into an xyY color space and the linear conversion mentioned in Fig. 5 . Then the xy was multiplied by transfer matrix, which had been determined by MATLAB ® . Subsequently, the new color information x 0 y 0 was obtained and converted to RGB space, so the new color information was R 0 G 0 B 0 all the registers are needed in order to synchronize the data flow. Finally, a Nios II processor was used to transmit the R 0 G 0 B 0 to a monitor through a digital visual interface, thereby presenting the results of real-time color correction.
Experiments
The research framework primarily involved using RICE to capture color charts and compare the captured color information with that of a spectrometer. MATLAB
® was also used to analyze and correct colors. The experiment flowchart is shown in Fig. 8 . Because the interior of the small intestine is completely dark, to match the conditions of the experiment environment, the experiment was conducted in a dark room. When capturing the images of color charts, the LED inside RICE was the only illumination, and optic fibers positioned at an included angle of 45 deg were used to measure the color charts information to fulfill CIE specifications. 19 A bright D65 light source is utilized as the illuminator for measuring the color information by spectrometer. Figure 9 shows how color charts were measured. After experimental setup, we began to capture color chart images and measure color information as shown on the upper-right corner of Fig. 8 . The color information obtained after capturing color charts using RICE were (R1,G1,B1), (R2,G2,B2), (R3,G3, B3), and (R4,G4,B4). The R, G, and B values were acquired by averaging an area of 40 by 40 on color chart images, and 285 color charts images were captured to ensure that the sample size was sufficient. Concurrently, the spectrometer was used to obtain 285 sets of color tristimulus values. Thus, the R, G, and B information measured by RICE can be converted into tristimulus values by using the sRGB transformation matrix, thereby determining the conversion relationship between the spectrometer and RICE as shown on the lower-left corner of Fig. 8 . To test whether this transformation matrix can be applied in an actual situation, an in vivo experiment was used to test the feasibility of color correction. A two-month-old pig cultivated in dust-free rooms at Animal Technology Institute Taiwan was used in the experiment. The institutional body was approved by National Taiwan University Hospital before this animal experiment. Professional surgeons dissected the abdominal sections of the pig, pulled the duodenum out, and placed the RICE into the duodenum. To enable RICE to move forward using the natural peristalsis of pig intestine, the doctors conducted first aid when necessary to keep the pig alive. Figure 10 shows the duodenum images; 1588 images were captured when the RICE moved ∼12 cm in the duodenum; however, only eight images are displayed in this figure. The RICE images were warped images, and unwrapped images can be obtained using the conversion equation for converting polar coordinates into Cartesian coordinates. 13 Before color correction, we considered to stitch all the images or to correct every color image before stitching images. If all the images were to be multiplied by the transformation matrix for color correction, the corrected color images would be slightly different from the original color images, which would result in minor errors during image registration. In addition, if each image must be color corrected, the computing time would be extremely lengthy, thus hindering the use of an embedded system to perform real-time color correction. To solve this problem, the captured images were stitched in advance before performing color correction. Figure 11 presents the stitched images based on the Pearson correlation coefficient. 13 
Color Correction Results and Embedded System Implementation
Before color correction, the color gamut that the RICE and spectrometer can express must be compared. Figure 12(a) shows the color gamut of RICE and spectrometer after 285 color charts were measured; in this figure, the reference represents the color charts information measured using the spectrometer. Because the color filter on the image sensor of RICE limited the expression of color information, the color gamut was apparently compressed. Thus, the color difference between the color information of RICE and the reference was 21.45. If the chromaticity coordinates of the NCS color chart measured by RICE are restored to the NCS color space, we identified that the color information expressed by the shifted internally. Figure 12(b) shows that the color gamut were obviously compressed, yielding Color charts information was measured using RICE and spectrometer under the same environmental conditions. Subsequently, the RICE color image information and color coordinate information measured by the spectrometer were stored in computers. Color correction can be realized in the clinical animal experiment after the transformation matrix was obtained using the color-correction algorithm. Fig. 9 The setting of the RICE and spectrometer when measuring color information: optic fibers were placed at an included angle of 45 deg to measure the color information. RICE was placed flat above color charts to capture the color charts and measure the color information simultaneously.
no true colors. Therefore, this study suggested two approaches, polynomial transform and conformal mapping, to correct colors and applied CIEDE2000 to evaluate the corrected color difference. Table 2 presents the relationship between the color correction order number and color difference. When the seventh-and eighth-order color corrections were conducted, color difference demonstrated saturation. By using the eighth-order equation in color correction, the polynomial transform enhanced the color difference to 1.53 and conformal mapping enhanced the color difference to 1.32. Equation (10) was used to quantify the improvement efficiency of color difference obtained from various orders of color corrections. The original color difference was 21.45, so the optimal improvement efficiencies of color correction achieved by polynomial transform and conformal mapping were 92.8 and 93.8% by using the eighth-order equation in color correction, respectively. Figure 13 shows the relationship between orders and color difference when the two color-correction approaches were applied in computing. The order of color correction reached a critical point at ∼2.5, and the color difference of RICE images was ∼2.2. When the order of color correction was <2.5, the color correction effect of polynomial transform was superior to that of conformal mapping. Fig. 10 Part of the duodenum images. The warped images were captured by RICE, and the unwrapped images (right) were obtained using polar coordinate conversion. Fig. 11 Result of stitching intestine images. Fig. 12 The RICE and spectrometer were used to simultaneously measure 285 color charts. (a) The color gamut of RICE and spectrometer showed that the color rendering indices were limited when compared with the color information measured by the spectrometer. (b) After measuring the NCS color circle using RICE, the obtained color information was reduced to the NCS color space. The black dots are concentrating toward the center, indicating that the color gamut obtained by RICE was compressed.
Journal of Biomedical Optics 015010-7 January 2016 • Vol. 21 (1) However, when the order of color correction was >2.5, the color correction effect of conformal mapping was superior to that of polynomial transform. Consequently, this characteristic can be applied in determining which approach must be adopted in color correction. When the system requires low color difference, conformal mapping can be used. When the system requirement is lenient regarding color difference, polynomial transform can be used, which has a shorter operation time than that of conformal mapping and easily achieves real-time color correction. On the other hand, the color difference is <1.5 by using conformal mapping with eighth-order equation; this is very meaningful because the color difference is imperceptible for human eye when it is <1.5.
19 Figure 14 displays the color gamut after color correction using eighth-order polynomial transform and conformal mapping. The blue stars represent the color gamut measured using the spectrometer and the red stars represent the RICE color gamut after color correction. After color correction using the two algorithms, the color information was not overly centralized in certain areas compared with that obtained before color correction. In addition, the color gamut of RICE was similar to that obtained by the spectrometer, suggesting that the expressed color information was richer after RICE images were color corrected and the disadvantages of the color information restricted by color filters were effectively improved.
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After confirming that both polynomial transform and conformal mapping can effectively correct color information, we directly applied this algorithm on real images to observe the differences between images before and after correction (Fig. 15 ). An eighth-order equation was applied, and the results indicated that apparent differences existed between colors before and after color correction. Before color correction, the color of the image was close to purple [ Fig. 15(a) ]; the color was close to skin color after color correction [Figs. 15(b) and Fig. 13 The relationship graph of the order of color correction and color difference shows that when the order of color correction is at ∼2.5 (a critical point), the color difference of RICE images is ∼2.2. Fig. 14 The color gamut obtained after realizing color correction using (a) polynomial transform and (b) conformal mapping. The blue stars represent the color gamut measured by the spectrometer, and the red stars represent the color gamut obtained by RICE after color correction. These are the results of color correction obtained using an eighth-order equation. 
15(c)]
. However, the duodenum images did not exhibit great differences after color correction by using polynomial transform and conformal mapping, and these results corresponded with the results shown in Table 2 . When an eighth-order equation was applied in color correction, similar improvement efficiencies of color difference were observed. In order to understand how the primary colors R, G, and B are changed after color calibration, we analyze the intensity of R, G, and B in the original stitched image [ Fig. 15(a) ] and color-calibrated image [ Fig. 15(c) ]. Figure 16 shows the results. The mean ratios of R to G (I rg before ) and R to B (I rb before ) in the image before color calibration are 1.40 AE 0.12 and 1.55 AE 0.26, respectively. However, the mean ratios of R to G (I rg after ) and R to B (I rb after ) increase to 1.45 AE 0.10 and 2.01 AE 0.54 in the color-calibrated image, respectively. It is obvious that the intensity of R becomes stronger than the intensity of G and B after color calibration. This is very useful for blood detection if the intestinal images have a bleeding region, thus increasing the contrast of interesting area.
To realize the concept of an embedded system, we implement the aforementioned color-correction algorithms to the FPGA development board and applied ModelSim to test the correctness of the computation results. In addition, to realize realtime color correction, a third-order polynomial transform was used. Subsequently, after color correction was realized using ModelSim and MATLAB ® the errors were observed by comparing the results. Table 3 shows the errors of using different software for color correction, and only three pieces of color information were displayed. The R, G, and B values of the first piece of color information before color correction were 118, 128, and 108 (got from the raw data). The values of the color after color correction using MATLAB ® by the polynomial transform were 105, 136, and 98, and those after color correction using ModelSim were 102, 133, and 98. Therefore, computation errors were generated in the other two pieces of color information because different computing software was used, and quantization errors generally existed between digital and analog conversion. An FPGA is the logic design of digital circuits; thus, it uses the digital computing method, which contrasts with the analog computation used in MATLAB ® . Because digital Fig. 15 An image of a duodenum: (a) before color correction, (b) after color correction using polynomial transform, and (c) after color correction using conformal mapping. Fig. 16 The averages of the ratio of R to G and R to B in the image before color calibration are 1.40 AE 0.12 and 1.55 AE 0.26, respectively. However, the averages of the ratio of R to G and R to B increase to 1.45 AE 0.10 and 2.01 AE 0.54 in the color-calibrated image, respectively. computing methods do not compute floating-point numbers, the computing results of floating-point numbers can be rendered after multiplying numeric values by the significand. The precision level and computation time increased as the decimal significand increased and vice versa. Currently, in ModelSim, 8-bit significand was applied in computing floating-point numbers, and the mean color difference of 30 pieces of color information between the digital and analog computing methods was 0.97 AE 0.03. Figure 17 shows the errors that have converted the R, G, and B values to the colorimetric values. Although the corrected colors are slightly different between MATLAB ® and ModelSim, this can be solved by increasing the length of data to express the floating-point numbers.
Conclusions and Discussions
In this study, under a D65 light source, we simultaneously captured the same color charts by using a RICE and spectrometer. The color gamut clearly showed that the color expression of RICE was compressed because of the presence of color filters on the image sensor in RICE. The color filter limited color expression and thereby caused color difference. Because the light source of RICE also influences color gamut, we measured the LED in RICE using the spectrometer and found that considerable differences existed between the LED and D65 spectra, which also resulted in color difference. Thus, the color information captured by RICE must be corrected to attain accurate color information. Therefore, this study proposed two color-correction algorithms: polynomial transform and conformal mapping. The initial color difference of 21.45 AE 1.09 can be reduced to 1.53 AE 0.07 and 1.32 AE 0.11 using polynomial transform and conformal mapping, yielding optimal improvement efficiencies of 92.8 and 93.8%, respectively. Figure 13 shows the applicable algorithms and the order of color correction for attaining ideal color difference, which can be used as color-correction references for the RICE system. To facilitate the development of system chips, color-correction algorithms were written using Verilog syntax and were recorded on the FPGA development board to realize the concept of an embedded system. Subsequently, ModelSim was employed to simulate the results of color correction. The ModelSim results were compared with the MATLAB ® simulation results, demonstrating a mean color difference of 0.97 AE 0.03.
Although this study focused on color correction when using RICE, the applications of the algorithms are not limited to RICE. The proposed color-correction methods can be extended to endoscopes or camera modules. In addition, regarding algorithm development, because the color of the interior of the human intestine is similar to the color of skin or blood, additional red and skin-hued color charts can be captured to increase the weighting of color correction. This can further decrease color difference and increase the accuracy of blood identification. Regarding hardware realization, we applied the third-order equation in real-time color correction, but achieved unsatisfactory results. Thus, in future, the pipeline framework can be applied to enhance the computation speed, and the equation order number in the algorithms can be increased to minimize color difference and enhance the precision level of color images.
